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Interview 
With Professor Marshall MoLuhan Viscount 

is the mildest 



ROOM WIThVAR-ROOM! 





Ear warm, friendly. personal service, 
this isvthieie it all started. 

Toronto, 
the Inn on the Park. 



Bacardi rum. 
Start with our good taste, 

then Fill in yours. 
BACARDI rum. 



Why is it that American nationalism is so 
great, while everyone else’s is so bad? 

Column by Walter Stewart The Easy Choice 

The easy crowd-pleaser whenever good friends get together. 
It’s Canada’s Rye Whisky. 



Letters 
A few questions Al Johnson didn’t get asked-and should have been 

Subscribers’ Moving Notice 
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It’s a crime 
the way some people 

write cheques. 
If you’re paying almost $2.50 a month just for the cheques you write, 



Smoking. 
What are you _ 

going to do about it? 

checking every once in a while to see if they were still lit.Which brought 
you right back to your regular brand. 

Now, there is Vantage. 
Vantage gives you the taste you want. The full, rich flavour of 

Virginia tobaccos. But here’s the big difference. Vantage has a specially 
designed filter to give you so much of what you want in a dgarette 
with a lot less of what you don’t want. 

Vantage is not a heavy drag cigarette. You don’t have to work 
hard getting the smoke through so that all the joy of smoking is lost. 

Rich taste and easy draw. Good reasons for any thoughtful 
smoker to consider the new cigarette called Vantage. 

We suggest you try a pack. 

If you’ve given up 
smoking more times than 
you’d like to remember, 
the chances are you enjoy 
it so much you don’t want 
to give it up at all. 

The question is, what 
are you going to do about it? 

You’ve probably tried 
agarettes that promise extra 
mildness and found yourself 



Preview 
If you think nobody can make the Expos look good, consider the Blue Jays 



Canada 
Trudeau’s triumph, at home and abroad 
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Tough looks terrific! 



What price separation? 
Right off the top, Quebec would lose $3 billion By Ian Urquhart 

,, “ ' aooul it would 
innpaMBrish both Quebec 

J an; sigmficim disruption ufihe status and t« f6St Of Canada' 



No matter what you have to copy, Gestetner 
stencil duplicators make it perfectly clear. 

Gestetner 





At Last! The 
Book Canada 

Has Been 
Waiting For... 

ONE CANADA 
Memoirs of the Right Honourable John G. 

DIEFENBAKER 









SPECIAL CLEARANCE I 

BOOK SALE | 
VALUABLE HARDCOVER BOOKS NOW AT HUGE SAVINGS 
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It's a train 
It’s a boat 
It’s a bus 
It’s a bargain 
It's Eurailpass 
2 weeks unlimited First Class train travel, 13 countries S170. 
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Scotch 



Time is on our side. 
Only one Canadian Whisky blends the aristocratic mellowness of 18 years 

with the smoothness of 8. Royal Command. 



Make 
The Chrysler Choice 
What a fine choice Chrysler offers m compacts for big car drivers, Dodge 
you in 77: from the comfort and III M M Aspen and Plymouth Volare. In small 
spaciousness of full-size Chrysler mm m m m economy cars there's Arrow hatchback 
New Yorker, Chrysler Newport, Dodge Royal and Colt sedans, wagons and hardtops. And if 
Monaco, and Plymouth Gran Fury to the family trucks are your choice, look for Dodge pickups, 
room of mid-size Dodge Monaco and Plymouth vans and wagons, 2 and 4-wheel drive Ramchargers 
Fury; from the personal luxury of Chrysler and Dodge medium duty trucks. Talk about choice! 
Cordoba and Dodge Charger SE to the popular Talk to your Dodge or Plymouth dealer. 

TheWbrld 
3. The question is: who’ll send him? 





Bsople 
By Peter Brimelow 
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Sports 





Lifestyles 





The people side of CFRB Authoritative News. 

The people people listen to. 





Press 



Medicine Escape to CPAir’s 
South Pacific. 

For less than you think. 

® Orange is Beautiful Tours to the South Pacific. 



Museumobiles 
parking where the people are. 



Television 





Books 





Internal warfare strikes Toronto literary 
mafia family; many wounded; no end in sight 

Column by Allan Fotheringham 

‘Now that’s Triple Crown’. 

Triple Crowalhe whisky for the light drinker. 



THE MILD CIGARETTE THAT ACTUALLY TASTES GOOD. OVER 97% SAID SO* 
‘Responses may be viewed on request. 

Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked-avoid inhaling. 
Average per cigarette: 100’s: llmg “tar” 0.8mg nicotine. King Size: lOmg "tar" 0.7mg nicotine. 

MATINEE SPECIAL FILTER 

AN INCREDIBLE RESPONSE 
When we first introduced Matinee 

Special Filter, we tucked a little card inside 
the packages—asking folks to drop us a line 
to let us know what they thought of it. 

The incredible part is this: of the 674 
notes* that we've received to date, 659 (or a 
little over 97%) told us what we've Been 
saying all along—Matinee Special Filrens 

■f r ’ 'uallyf the mild cigarette that actually tastes good. 


